Characterization of three T-lymphoid cell lines with distinct sensitivities to deoxyadenosine plus deoxycoformycin.
Three established human T-cell lines, HPB-MLT, HPB-ALL and PEER, were characterized and tested for their sensitivity to deoxyadenosine (dAdo) plus deoxycoformycin (dCoF). Phenotypic characterizations showed that all three cell lines had receptors for peanut agglutinin (PNA) and soybean agglutinin (SBA) while HPB-MLT and HPB-ALL, but not PEER, expressed the cortical thymocyte-specific marker, CD1. The majority of HPB-MLT cells (88%) expressed only CD4 but not CD8 antigen while most HPB-ALL cells (81%) co-expressed CD8 and CD4 antigens. PEER cells were negative for both CD8 and CD4. These three T cell lines showed differential sensitivity to dAdo plus dCoF in consequent tests. dAdo or dAdo plus dCoF (1 microM) had no effect on the growth, or DNA and RNA synthesis of HPB-MLT cells while the combination of dAdo and dCoF partially inhibited cellular growth and DNA and RNA synthesis of HPB-ALL cells. Further, the growth and DNA and RNA synthesis of PEER cells were strongly inhibited by the combination of dAdo and dCoF. This high sensitivity to dAdo plus dCoF reflected an immature phenotype of PEER cells despite its expression of CD3. Flow cytometric analysis of PEER cells demonstrated disappearance of the G2/M phase cells from the cell cycle after treatment with dAdo plus dCoF. Measurements of adenosine deaminase (ADA) and purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) activities in all three cell lines, however, did not establish correlations between purine metabolizing enzyme activities and the differential sensitivities to dAdo plus dCoF. In sum, we report here three T-cell lines of different phenotypes that displayed significantly different sensitivities to dAdo plus dCoF which may facilitate investigations on the mechanisms of ADA deficiency.